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KSGF Mornings runs from 6am-9am CST.  It is a news-talk program which focuses on issues that the community should be aware of.  The program mostly 
concentrates on governmental issues however, it also covers subjects such as education and how the culture affects our lives.  Listeners are encouraged to 
call in and add to the conversations on the topics discussed.

Local News/Local Government
Host Date Start 

Time Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.02.19 6:08am 12min
Greene County Commission: At 9 a.m. the Greene County Commissioners will meet for the first time since 
Bob Dixon was elected into office, and Lincoln Hough is still on the board because they haven’t sworn in new 
politicians in Jefferson City. There’s also the potential of voting on an audit. Will it happen?

Nick Reed 01.03.19 6:10am 49min

Greene County Audit Vote: Nick chats with presiding commissioner Bob Dixon. Why does Greene County 
lease out three floors at Cox North and what was the atmosphere like at yesterday’s meeting? How would a 
state audit be different than normal audits of the county?  What authority does the state auditor have if they find 
wrongdoings? Is there a budget for the audit?

Nick Reed 01.15.19 8:12am 33min Computers in Ozark Schools: What is going on at Ozarks schools when it comes to the laptops, they give the 
kids and is this spying on our kids? Have we given the control of our kids over to the government? 

Nick Reed 01.16.19 8:10am 49min Springfield City Council on Airbnb: The Springfield council will be voting on the Airbnb debate. Should the 
Springfield community allow Airbnb’s or are they violating rules and regulations of the city? 

Nick Reed 01.24.19 7:30am 20min

Springfield Council Signature Certification Problems: Nick Reed sits down to chat with Larry Flenoid II. 
Larry was hoping to run for Springfield City Council in Zone 3. He shares his experience with the signature 
collection and his interaction with the city clerk's office. Why is Larry no longer allowed to run for council? What 
concerns does Larry have about the City of Springfield and his community?

Nick Reed 02.05.19 6:10am 49min Homeless Students: Does Marshfield really have an increase in homeless students and how are the numbers 
counted? 

Nick Reed 02.20.19 7:10am 38min Law and Crime in Springfield: Local attorney Dee Wampler joins the program to talk about local law, politics, 
and several big cases that have been progressing over the last couple of weeks. 

Nick Reed 02.28.19 7:40am 12min
Councilwoman Jan Fisk: Former Springfield City councilwoman Kristi Fulnecky joins Nick Reed to talk about 
what happened at Monday's Springfield City Council meeting and got Kristi's thoughts about it?  Are there ways 
to get around a MEC violation? 

Nick Reed 03.07.19 7:10am 44min

Taxpayer Money Subsidizing a CU Broadband Program: Johnny Kampis from the Taxpayer Protection 
Alliance joins Nick Reed. Springfield's City Utilities created a government subsidized broadband service in the 
early 2000's. How much did this project cost taxpayers? After the interview Nick talks about the role of the 
government and their role in the services they provide. He takes your phone calls as well. 

Nick Reed 03.12.19 7:10am 42min
Did CMH and Bolivar Police overreact: The Bolivar Police were called by CMH about the smell of marijuana 
by a patient who had stage 4 pancreatic cancer. Did the hospital staff and police department overreact? Nick 
takes your phone calls.

Nick Reed 03.21.19 6:10am 18min
Crime in Springfield: Nick Reed and Matt Canovi, host of The Gun Show, talk about his upcoming seminar on 
crime. What observation did Nick make about a town hall meeting between Springfield council candidates? 
Matt Canovi talks about how law enforcement cushions the numbers.

Nick Reed 03.21.19 7:40am 18min
Greene County’s financial transparency portal: Bob Dixon and Cindy Stein join Nick Reed. How will Greene 
County save money with their new transparency portal and what will that extra money now go towards? Where 
can you find the financial portal?
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Nick Reed 03.25.19 7:10am 12min C-SPAN to visit Springfield: Why will C-SPAN be visiting Springfield’s Discovery Center? What can you do 
during their visit and what will you learn? What does Discovery Center offer for kids during the summer? 

Nick Reed 03.26.19 6:10am 42min

Investigation into Councilwoman Jan Fisk: What happened last night at the Springfield City Council 
meeting? What does the city charter say about issues like this? Why does Nick believe that the Missouri Ethics 
Commission does more harm than good? What is Jan Fisk saying about the complaint into her? Why are they 
bringing this up now after all this time? What is Mike Shilling saying about this issue? 

Nick Reed 03.27.19 8:05am 49min Councilwoman Jan Fisk: The Springfield council was given a letter by the MEC about councilwoman Jan 
Fisk’s conflict of interest. Fisk is now turning against the city and blaming them.

Nick Reed 03.28.19 7:10am 48min Councilwoman Jan Fisk: Former Springfield city councilwoman Kristi Fulnecky joins Nick Reed. What does 
Kristi Fulnecky think about councilwoman Jan Fisk and the investigation into her conflict of interest? 

State News/State Government
Host Date Start 

Time Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.08.19 6:10am 45min MO Dot vs. County Road Care: The General Assembly will start its 2019 session tomorrow in Jefferson 
City. One of the big key topics will be if MO DOT should take over care for county roads.

Nick Reed 01.09.19 6:30am 20min
Ferguson Protestor Death: A Ferguson protester was found hanging from a tree and his mother claimed 
he was murdered, and it was retaliation for his activism in Ferguson. The medical examiner just ruled it as a 
suicide.

Nick Reed 01.11.19 7:10am 49min Missouri Constitution: The Locke and Smith Foundation joins Nick Reed this morning to talk about: their 
Missouri constitution class

Nick Reed 01.16.19 6:10am 42min
Clean Missouri Act: Should the public have access to political emails, or should some be kept private in 
case of sensitive information? Also – What is happening with the Clean Missouri Act? Is it worse than what 
we expected? 

Nick Reed 01.17.19 7:33am 25min

House Rules in MO Capitol: Nick Reed chats with Missouri Representative Mike Moon about 
recommendations he made in the House this session. How often can rules be brought up and what 
challenge does he have for listeners? Nick also asks Rep. Moon about the tax code goof-up in Missouri and 
will we ever know who was responsible for this? Should Missourians be granted extra time to pay their state 
taxes?

Nick Reed 01.18.19 7:10am 49min Missouri Legislation: Dr. Lilly and Tom Martz joins Nick this morning to discuss upcoming Missouri 
Holidays and to play a round of Republican vs. Democrat with pieces of Missouri legislation. 

Nick Reed 01.24.19 8:35am 20min
Daylight Savings: Kansas is considering getting rid of changing the clocks for daylight savings. Why would 
people oppose this? Is it an outdated system? When did the federal government remove it and why? 
Should Missouri follow in their footsteps?

Nick Reed 01.30.19 7:10am 32min Medical Marijuana: Attorney Dee Wampler joins the program this morning to talk about medical marijuana 
in Missouri

Nick Reed 01.30.19 8:30am 15min PDMP: Should we really focus on a PDMP in Missouri when the numbers have yet to drop in issues?
Nick Reed 02.01.19 7:10am 35min PDMP: The Locke and Smith Foundation joins Nick Reed to talk about state PDMP proceedings. 

Nick Reed 02.05.19 8:08am 41min

MO laws on transmitting HIV: What legislation has been filed in Missouri when it comes to knowingly 
giving someone HIV? Would a stricter punishment keep people from getting tested for HIV? What is 
Missouri State Rep. Holly Rahder saying about this law and how does that differ from her opinion on a 
PDMP? 

Nick Reed 02.08.19 7:10am 44min
Missouri Legislation: The Locke and Smith Foundation joins Nick Reed to talk about several MO bills that 
are being made by local representatives that we need to keep an eye on as they move through the house 
and senate. 

Nick Reed 02.12.19 7:40am 18min
Missouri Lincoln Days: The Missouri Republican Party just announced former Governor Matt Blunt will be 
the keynote speaker at the 2019 Lincoln Days. Nick & Kortni talk about memories from the 2011 Lincoln 
Days in Springfield and why Matt might have accepted the role as keynote speaker.
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Nick Reed 02.20.19 6:10am 33min MO Tax Refund: Nick talks about how you may have a surprise whenever you file your taxes… Why are 
refunds being affected in Missouri? 

Nick Reed 02.25.19 7:22am 20min
Could MO repeal vehicle inspections: What are we learning about legislation to end the vehicle 
inspection plan in Missouri? Could something like this pass and can you use the same argument for this 
that politicians use on the PDMP? Would Gov. Parson veto this kind of legislation?

Nick Reed 02.26.19 7:10am 21min

Stop Socialism Legislation: Missouri Senator Eric Burlison (R-20) joins Nick Reed to talk about his stop 
socialism legislation. How is Senator Burlison trying to stop socialism in Missouri and what is a good 
example of what happened here in Springfield?  What is happening in Missouri when it comes to repealing 
vehicle inspections? What is Senator Burlison doing this morning at 8am? 

Nick Reed 03.14.19 7:40am 18min Hyperloop in Missouri: Republicans in Missouri are talking about creating a hyperloop in the state of 
Missouri. What problems does Nick Reed see with politicians along the suggested route?

Nick Reed 03.21.19 6:10am 22min Senator Blunt re-invited to Christian County: Why did the Christian County GOP re-invite Senator Blunt 
to their Lincoln Days? What lead to the disinvite? 

Nick Reed 03.21.19 6:40am 18min Ferguson Protestor Death: Nick Reed chats with attorney Dee Wampler talk about the numerous of 
deaths of Ferguson protestors.

Nick Reed 03.26.19 7:10am 43min

Pain Management and MO PDMP: Richard A "Red" Lawhern PhD, Director of Research Alliance for the 
Treatment of Intractable Pain joins Nick Reed. Is there any evidence that a Prescription Drug Monitoring 
Program has saved any lives? What should people know about paint management who have never been 
through the process? What will be held tomorrow in Jefferson City and how can you participate? What can 
you do if you want to stand up against a PDMP?

National News/National Government

Host Date Start 
Time Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.02.19 6:10am 45min
Mitt Romney: Mitt Romney wrote an op-ed to the Washington Post slamming President Trump. He decided 
to start off the new year by letting Americans know that he believes President Trump is failing the world 
when it comes to a leader.

Nick Reed 01.02.19 7:10am 32min 2020 Race: Nick Reed chats with Dee Wampler on who will be running for president. 

Nick Reed 01.03.19 7:10am 49min Government Shutdown: What is it like to be part of a household that is affected by the government 
shutdown? Kortni shares her experience. 

Nick Reed 01.03.19 8:25am 15min Obamacare: Is Obamacare killing people instead of helping people? 

Nick Reed 01.07.19 6:10am 42min Government Shutdown/ Border Funding: Nick Reed opens the phone lines to your questions and 
comments on the government shutdown and its ties to border funding.

Nick Reed 01.07.19 7:15am 28min
Legalization of Marijuana: Nick Reed chats about a Netflix documentary called “Murder Mountain” and 
how things in California have not gone quite as expected when it comes to legalized recreational marijuana. 
What problems are legal businesses facing?

Nick Reed 01.07.19 8:11am 24min Ocasio-Cortez: What did Congresswoman Ocasio-Cortez say about socialism and Sweden and how is she 
wrong? What did Sweden learn in the 80’s about their economy and how did they turn that around?

Nick Reed 01.08.19 6:10am 5min
Government Shutdown/ Border Funding: President Donald Trump is scheduled to address the nation 
tonight from the Oval Office. Trump is expected to highlight several key items: the partial gov. shutdown 
and the border wall. 

Nick Reed 01.08.19 7:10am 44min Term Limits: Should term limits be implemented on those who are elected, or should they be allowed to 
serve until the end of time?  

Nick Reed 01.09.19 6:08am 49min
President Trump’s Speech: Last night President Trump addressed the nation asking for both support and 
funding for the border wall. After the speech, Democrats Nancy Pelosi and Chuck Schumer responded to 
President Trump’s remarks.

Nick Reed 01.09.19 7:10am 32min Supreme Court: Nick Reed chats with attorney Dee Wampler on Supreme Court Judge Ginsburg. For the 
first time ever, Judge Ruth Ginsburg is missing oral arguments during a Supreme Court hearing. 
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Nick Reed 01.10.19 7:08am 44min Elizabeth Warren: Nick Reed and former Springfield councilwoman Kristi Fulnecky talk about the latest in 
the news, including Elizabeth Warren's live video where she drinks a beer and women in Washington D.C.

Nick Reed 01.11.19 7:10am 20min
Border Security: Jim Acosta with CNN made an error yesterday. Acosta reiterated how safe it is in 
McAllen, Texas, a town with a small segment of border wall. The people were quick to weigh in and say “of 
course, that’s the point of building a wall!”

Nick Reed 01.11.19 7:30am 20min
Border Security: Lindsey Graham says that President Trump should declare national emergency to build 
the border wall.

Nick Reed 01.14.19 6:10am 38min

Government shutdown: Do we no longer rely on self-reliance and why aren’t more people prepared for 
unexpected financial problems?  Where a group of lawmakers are right now and what are they doing? What 
things are happening because of the border and does your moral compass determine how bad you think 
these things are?

Nick Reed 01.14.19 8:10am 44min Russian Probe: Is President Trump a spy for Russians? What is Newt Gingrich saying about the Russian 
probe on President Trump? What two different stories are trying to tie Trump to Russia?

Nick Reed 01.15.19 6:11am 43min H.R.1: What is included in Democrat’s legislation H.R. 1 and how many lawmakers have co-signed the 
legislation? Why do states handle their own elections? Where does real voter fraud occur?

Nick Reed 01.16.19 7:10am 33min

Government Shutdown/ Border Issues: Dee Wampler joins Nick Reed this morning and talks about: The 
migrant caravan at the border. Democrat Senator Bob Menendez is under fire for “partying” in Puerto Rico 
while the government is shutdown. What was his excuse for being down there? Should illegal immigrants 
have legal access to a firearm?

Nick Reed 01.17.19 6:10am 45min

State of the Union: What did Nancy Pelosi reveal when she asked President Trump to postpone the SOTU 
address? Does Pelosi have the right to keep the house doors closed on the 29th? Does Pelosi believe she 
has been outmatched by President Trump? Should the political party that is opposite of the President do 
rebuttals?

Nick Reed 01.18.19 6:10am 44min
President Trump Denies Pelosi Trip: President Trump postponed a foreign trip for Nancy Pelosi just 
minutes before she was scheduled to leave. Was this due to Pelosi’s call to delay the State of the Union 
address among the government shutdown?

Nick Reed 01.22.19 6:08am 44min
MAGA kid- Nick Reed talks about the kid in the MAGA hat and how the story has unraveled. How was the 
Right for Life march different than the Woman’s March? How does the left rationalize their rage when it 
comes to their hatred of people like the MAGA hat kid?

Nick Reed 01.22.19 7:10am 24min Russia duds- Nick Reed goes thought a list of stories that were sensationalized by the media when it came 
to President Trump's relationship with Russia- but then proved to be untrue.

Nick Reed 01.22.19 8:30am 22min

Congressional Living Quarters: Why are certain members of congress living in their offices and how do 
they do it? Do we pay our lawmakers a living wage? Who is trying to stop members of congress from doing 
this? Would lawmakers be okay with living in a dormitory?

Nick Reed 01.23.19 6:10am 35min
MAGA Kid- Samantha Guthrie is getting slammed for inviting the MAGA kid on the Today show to talk 
about what happened. The interview aired on Wednesday morning. Also – why does the Native American in 
the video keep changing his story? 

Nick Reed 01.23.19 6:40am 18min Robert Muller: Muller is now asking about President Trump’s ties to the NRA. 

Nick Reed 01.24.19 6:10am 46min
State of the Union: President Trump announced last night via Twitter that he is going to postpone the 
State of the Union address. What could President Trump have up his sleeve and does this move make him 
look weak?

Nick Reed 01.28.19 7:10am 45min
Government Shutdown: On Friday President Trump announced he would re-open the government for 
three weeks while he came to a negotiation with Democrats over the border wall funding. Nick Reed takes 
your calls and discusses did President Trump do the right thing

Nick Reed 01.29.19 6:10am 22min

Howard Schultz's 2020 Run: What happened to Howard Schultz at one of his first events after he 
announced he may run for President in 2020 under the independent ticket? Why are Democrats upset 
about Schultz's campaign? What was just released of Bernie Sanders and is someone trying to take him 
out of the picture?
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Nick Reed 01.29.19 6:40am 18min Muller Report: What does the indictment of Roger Stone show about the possible collusion between 
President Trump and Russia, and does it prove the Trump campaign had nothing? 

Nick Reed 01.29.19 6:10am 27min FBI botches ATL Olympics Investigation in 90s: What sparked Nick’s attention about a tv show on the 
90’s? Did the FBI ever apologize to what they did to Richard Jewell?

Nick Reed 01.29.19 6:45am 12min Harris’ Healthcare Plan: What did Kamala Harris say about healthcare while attending a CNN forum? How 
much was a similar plan by Bernie Sanders expected to cost?

Nick Reed 01.30.19 6:10am
8:30am

15min
10min

Jussie Smollett: Empire actor, Jussie Smollett, was allegedly assaulted in a possible hate crime in 
Chicago. Smollett says two people shouted homophobic and racial comments at him. The men then hit him, 
poured a possible chemical substance on him, and wrapped a rope around his neck. His attackers yelled 
“MAGA country” during the assault.

Nick Reed 01.31.19 6:10am 21min

Do we live in a police state? What do we know about Muller when he was the head of the FBI in Boston? 
Have departments like the FBI, DOJ and CIA have too much power? 

Nick Reed 02.05.19 7:10am 40min
Black face: Will the governor of Virginia step down after the revelation of a photo of black face on his 
graduation yearbook page? How did they turn this story around to be focused on President Trump? Have 
we lost context in today’s society? Why is it okay for people to paint their faces white? 

Nick Reed 02.07.19 6:08am 41min Obamacare: Nick Reed shares a story from The Federalist about a section in Obamacare that is keeping 
people from getting access to healthcare and leading to deaths.

Nick Reed 02.07.19 7:10am 38min State of the Union: Nick Reed and former Springfield council member Kristi Fulnecky talk about the State 
of the Union and their thoughts/reactions

Nick Reed 02.08.19 6:07am 44min

The New Green Deal: The Green New Deal is new legislation from democrats that sets drastic measures 
to cut fossil fuel usage across the economy. It focuses on electricity, agriculture, and even transportation. 
Some are saying this legislation sounds like it was written by republicans to mock democrats, and others 
say it sounds like straight up make believe. The best part? This effort would only effect America – not the 
entire world.

Nick Reed 02.12.19 6:05am 38min
Border Wall Funding: Are lawmakers trying to bait President Trump with a new proposed border wall deal, 
and how would Nick handle the situation if he was Trump? The difference in the dueling rallies last night on 
the border and what happened in El Paso after President Bush erected a wall there?

Nick Reed 02.12.19 8:10am 21min Trump Tax Cuts: How did the Trump tax cuts affect Americans and why some might not have seen as 
much of a refund as they had hoped.

Nick Reed 02.18.19 6:10am 22min Jussie Smollett: What is the latest on the attack of “Empire” actor Jussie Smollett and could he possibly 
face jail time? Are we really a racist country?

Nick Reed 02.18.19 6:40am 11min Joe Biden: What did former Vice President Joe Biden say about America while in Europe? Is Biden setting 
himself up for a 2020 run?

Nick Reed 02.18.19 7:10am 33min

Amazon Tax Credits: What is AOC saying about Amazon and why is Mayor de Blasio having to correct 
her? How did she get an economics degree? Would Amazon ever come to Missouri and do they really 
stand for defending LGBTQ rights? Where is Amazon considering moving to and dose this prove the 
company has a double standard.

Nick Reed 02.19.19 6:10am 38min
Trump's mental stability: President George W. Bush's ethics attorney was on MSNBC last night and 
questioned President Trump's mental stability and talked about removing him from office using the 25th 
Amendment. Nick takes your phone calls on this issue.

Nick Reed 02.19.19 7:10am 26min
Promises by Dems in 2020: Bernie Sanders has entered the 2020 Presidential Democrat race. Who else 
is officially running and who is on the maybe list? What promises are some of the candidates making to 
Americans and how will Sanders handle the primary after everyone is already offering free stuff?

Nick Reed 02.21.19 6:10am 47min
Jussie Smollett: Jussie Smollett turned himself in. What charges were filed against 'Empire' actor Jussie 
Smollett? What will happen now that he has turned himself in? What advice would Nick give Jussie if he 
was trying to fix this public relations disaster? Was Smollett trying to start a race war in America?
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Nick Reed 02.25.19 6:10am 42min
President Trump 2020: If President Trump stays on course where he is now does, he has a hope of 
winning 2020? What are we learning about his support with suburban women and Hispanic voters? How 
many states in the United States have more liberals that conservatives?

Nick Reed 02.26.19 6:10am 30min Cohen Hearings: There are set to be three hearings with Michael Cohen. What do we know about the 
difference between the three hearings and what happened to attorney/client privileged?

Nick Reed 02.26.19 6:45am 12min Equal Rights: Have women lost their claim to equal rights now that they must face transgenders in things 
like sports? What recently happened with an athlete?

Nick Reed 02.28.19 6:10am 40min
Michael Cohen Hearing Testimony: When is it that you know Michael Cohen is a horrible liar? What 
happened during the testimony when it was brought up that President Trump is racist? What was asked of 
Cohen by a California congresswoman and have you ever heard this rumor?

Nick Reed 02.28.19 7:10am 45min President Trump's Meeting with Kim Jong Un: Why isn't President Trump about "just coming up with 
something" and why did he walk away from his meeting with Kim Jong Un?

Nick Reed 03.05.19 6:10am 41min
Hillary Clinton 2020: Hillary Clinton announced yesterday she will not be running for President. What did 
she say over the weekend on the anniversary of “Bloody Sunday?” Have liberal politicians hijacked “Bloody 
Sunday” for their political gain?  Who else used this tragic event for political gain this weekend?

Nick Reed 03.05.19 7:35am 8mins Border Crossings: Trumps Border Crossings claims proved correct. Was President Trump telling the truth 
when it came to talk about tape covering the mouths of migrant women who cross the border?

Nick Reed 03.07.19 6:10am 46min
Are Democrat Voters Stupid? Nick Reed reads an article he came across in The American Thinker about 
how Democrats are relying on ignorant people for votes. Why did Nick get involved in politics and how has 
it shaped him to who he is today?

Nick Reed 03.12.19 8:10am 42min

Government Run Healthcare: What problems is the National Health Service having in the UK? Do our 
politicians in America have a level of naivety when it comes to a nationalized health care system?

Nick Reed 03.14.19 8:40am 11min

Government Run Healthcare: Nick Reed chats with author Sally C. Pipes. What don’t people understand 
about single-payer health care plans and how much do people pay in taxes for their “free” healthcare?  Do 
politicians who are pushing this understand how bad it really is? How can Conservatives challenge the false 
facts?

Nick Reed 03.15.19 6:20am 38min

Beto O’Rourke: Why did Reuters hold back a story about Beto O’Rourke being in a hacking group called 
“Cult of the Dead Cow” and how long have they known this information? What was his pseudonym? What 
did he write about when he was 15? Why is Beto already apologizing for what he said on the campaign 
trail?

Nick Reed 03.19.19 6:10am 42min
Economy: What do Americans think about the current economy? How did CNN try to make this positive 
story a negative one for President Trump? Can you classify Capitalism on the same level as Socialism and 
Marxism?

Nick Reed 03.19.19 8:10am 45min
Andrew Yang 2020: Who is Andrew Yang and why is he getting traction? Will he beat out big-name 
politicians for the presidential nomination on the Democrat ticket? What does Yang believe about the 
media?

Nick Reed 03.25.19 6:10am
8:10am

43min
41min

Mueller Report: What will Democrats and the media now focus on that the Mueller Report showed no 
collusion between the Trump campaign and the Russians? What did President Trump say about the 
findings? What did Lindsey Graham tweet to James Comey? Is Bernie Sanders doing what they accused 
President Trump of doing? Does this report now open up President Trump to pardon those hurt by this 
investigation? How many people were subpoenaed during this investigation and why did Mueller never talk 
to President Trump? What happened to Jerome Corsi during this investigation? 

Nick Reed 03.26.19 8:10am 31min
Mueller Report: What do some in America want so hard to believe about President Trump? What did 
Senator Hirono say about Putin? What did Lindsey Graham say when questioned about his relationship to 
Trump regarding this issue?

Nick Reed 03.27.19 6:10am 45min
Jussie Smollett: Yesterday, all charges against Jussie Smollett were dropped. The Cook County 
Prosecutor dropped the charges because they felt as if he would not serve the correct amount of time and 
felt like he did community service.
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Nick Reed 03.28.19 6:08am 46min

Special Olympics: What cut is Education Secretary Betsy DeVos proposing when it comes to the Special 
Olympics? How much does the organization make each year and how much of that is from the 
government? How much does the department of education spend on special education? What is Senator 
Roy Blunt saying about this proposed budget cut?

Nick Reed 03.28.19 8:10am 12min
Trump and the Jews: Guest: David Rubin. Nick Reed chats with author David Rubin about comments 
made by Rep. Ilhan Omar. Why does he think comments like hers continue to come up? Is President 
Trump the strongest ally to Jews than any modern-day President? 

Culture/ Philosophy/ History/ Community Events

Host Date Start Time Length Issue Discussed

Nick Reed 01.02.19 8:15am 20min Dating: What study came out from MU about dating. Is dating a taller male student may be a thing of 
the past? 

Nick Reed 01.03.19 8:10am 10min Bird Box Challenge: Why are people blindfolding themselves. Netflix responds

Nick Reed 01.10.19 8:15am 20min
Transgender: Author Walt Heyer joined Nick Reed to talk about his story of transitioning and his 
journey towards learning his issues were deeper than gender identity. What did he learn about a large 
percentage of people who believed at one point they are transgender?

Nick Reed 01.15.19 6:09am 45min
Shaming the traditional man: What is Gilette’s new ad on shaving? Is traditional masculinity harmful 
for society and a psychological condition? Is the problem with our bully society because we teach our 
kids to be meek?  

Nick Reed 01.30.19 6:30am 15min
Pop-Tart for President: The tasty pastry, Pop-Tart, announced they will be throwing their hat in the 
2020 presidential election. Kellogg posted the comment on Twitter, and has been retweeted over 33 
thousand times

Nick Reed 02.12.19 8:40am 11min Chris Pratt defends his faith: Chris Pratt under attack for being a Christian and what he had to say to 
Ellen Page's comments on him and his church. Why are they accusing him of “slamming” her?

Nick Reed 02.25.19 6:25am 25min
Academy Awards: What observations were made when it came to last night’s Academy Awards, 
especially with Spike Lee? What did Lee say about love and do we see that out of liberals? What did 
Bill Maher say about average Americans?

Nick Reed 02.28.19 8:10am 18min
Hate Crime/ Race War: Wilfred Reilly, author of “Hate Crime Hoax: How the Left is Selling a Fake 
Race War”, joins Nick Reed. Do people no longer have a fear of reporting a fake hate crime? Why do 
you see so many more fake hate crimes from people on the left?

Nick Reed 03.05.19 7:45am 15min Momo: Have we given “Momo” more power than it deserves? Why is it hard to look away from Momo? 
Is this our version of the Ouija board?

Nick Reed 03.07.19 8:10am 20min Toxic Diversity: Dan Subotnik, author of Toxic Diversity: Race, Gender, and Law Talk in America, 
joins Nick Reed. What is the "Start by believing campaign?"


